
 

 

SJ Avionics Guide 
 
Recommended Set Up Process 
 
If Engine start approval is required:  
 
Com Panel  -    Turn the P1 squelch off (Left Hand outer knob, anti clockwise). 

- Turn the P2 squelch off (Right Hand outer knob, anti clockwise). 
- Turn on the Com Panel (Left Hand inner knob, clockwise), adjust 

volume until you can hear your self at a comfortable level in your 
headset. 

 
Box 2  -    Turn on Box 2, pull out volume know to turn off squelch (Pull 

knob) and adjust volume to a comfortable level in your headset. 
Turn on the radio squelch by pushing the volume knob back in. 

- Tune to correct Frequency and get start approval (if applicable). 
 

Com Panel -     Turn off the Com Panel (Left Hand inner knob, anti clockwise). 
 
Box 2  -    Turn off Box 2. 
 
Start the engine. 
 
Following engine start : 
 
Start the engine. 
 
Box 1  -    Turn on the Radio (Left, Top small knob) 
 
Com Panel  -    Turn the P1 squelch off (Left Hand outer knob, anti clockwise). 

- Turn the P2 squelch off (Right Hand outer knob, anti clockwise). 
- Turn on the Com Panel (Left Hand inner knob, clockwise), adjust 

P1 volume until you can hear your self at a comfortable level in 
your headset. 

- If not solo, get P2 to adjust P2 volume (Right Hand inner knob) 
until they can hear themselves at a comfortable level in their 
headset. 

- If carrying rear passengers, pull P2 Volume control (Right Hand 
inner knob) and adjust rear volume until they can hear themselves 
at a comfortable level in their headset. Push the P2 Volume knob 
back in. 

- Adjust the P1 squelch until you hear the background noise cut out 
(solo) or reduce (not solo) off (Left Hand outer knob, clockwise). 

- If not solo, adjust the P2 squelch until you hear the background 
noise cut out (Right Hand outer knob, clockwise). 

 
Box 1  -    Follow the on screen prompts to accept the radio initialisation 

 checks. 
- Push the volume control (Left, Top small knob) to turn off the 

radio squelch. Adjust volume to a comfortable level in your 
headset. Turn on the radio squelch by pushing the volume knob 
again. 



 

 

- Tune the radio to your required frequencies. 
Things to try if you’re giving problems 
 
Notes: 
 
The Com panel controls : 

- via the left and right hand inners knobs the volume that you hear radio and 
cockpit communication. 

- via the left and right hand outer knobs the headset microphone noise 
reduction/squelch system. 

 
The radios have :  

- their own volume control via the On knobs, this should be set after you 
have set the com panel volume settings. 

- their own radio signal squelch system that you can deselect/reselect by 
pushing (box1) and pulling/pushing (box2) the volume control knobs. 

 
Box 2 has a known and under investigation problem where on certain frequencies, the 
radio squelch believes that it’s picked up a transmission and will release the squelch, 
thus letting you hear static. You can try listening to the same frequency on box 1. 
 
 
If you can’t be heard by your passengers or ATC : 
 
Com Panel  -    Turn the P1 squelch lower or off (Left Hand outer knob, anti 

clockwise). 
 
 

If you can’t be heard by your passengers only : 
 
Com Panel  -    get P2 to adjust P2 volume (Right Hand inner knob) until they can 
      hear you at a comfortable level in their headset. 
 
 
If you can’t hear your passengers only: 
 
Com Panel  -    Turn the P2 squelch lower or off (Right Hand outer knob, anti 

clockwise). 
 

 
If you can’t hear ATC : 
 
Box 1  -    Turn up the Radio Volume (Left, Top small knob) 
 
 
 


